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 Charging cable 3v1
CHARGING CABLE 

3V1
500

0,92 

EUR

Weight: 19,40 kg                     

50,5*34*42 cm                                            

500 pcs/box

1. An excellent quality USB cable with three different 

connectors 

It allows you to recharge devices with type-C, microUSB or 

lightning ports

2. This multifunctional cable saves space on your travel

3. Fast charging

4. Braided cable                                                                                                                                  

It won't tangle or get worn that easily

5. Perfect length 

Length: 1,2 m                                                                                                                                      

Color: Black

Wireless headphones 

with bone conductivity 

technology

BONEPHONES 60
9,77 

EUR

Weight: 5,6 kg                                         

Box size:  

52*40*31 cm                              

1. Bone Conduction Technology: Now enjoy hours of music 

without damaging your earbuds. It features bone conduction 

technology that creates vibrations to transmit sound through the 

bones of your face (jawbones and cheekbones) directly to the 

inner ear.      The wrap-around-design makes it extremely 

lightweight, flexible and provides custom and secure fit.                                                                                                                                         

2. Unmatched Comfort and Stability: The ergonomic design 

provides ultimate comfort and makes sure that it stays put, no 

matter what. Whether you are doing an intense workout, hiking, 

running, climbing, skating, driving or more and USB powered 

which makes it perfect for every situation.                                                                                                                          

3. Bluetooth 5.0 Connection: Enjoy the hands-free experience. 

With up to 10m of range, you will never have to reach your device 

again and again. It effortlessly connects with smartphones, tablets 

and other Bluetooth enabled devices in no time.                                                                                                                                           

4. Crystal Clear Calls: Never let any disturbance come into your 

way again. With advanced noise reduction microphone, it 

optimizes your call and reduces the background noise.                                                                                                   

5. Sweatproof Design: Now pep up your workout with crip and 

powerful sound that your traditional headphones cant match. 

These bone conduction headphones are sweat resistant and stay 

securely in place throughout your workout and exercise session.                                                                                                                    

6. Easy to Control: One button control, you can easily adjust 

volume, change tracks and easily switch between calls and music.                                                                                                                                                  

7. A Battery That Just Keeps Going: With over 7-8 hours of 

playtime and 15 days of standby time, enjoy hours of music, calls, 

movies, and videos throughout the day.

Package includes:

1 x Bone Conduction Headphones with the wrap-around-design

1 x USB Cable

Features:

- Sweatproof Design

- One button control

- Bluetooth 5.0 Connection

- Wireless

Technical data:

Color: black

Battery: 230 mAh

Working Range: 10 Meters

Working Time: ≥7 Hours

Bluetooth Version: V5.0

Waterproof: IPX5

Type: Open Ear Wireless Headphone

Charging Voltage: DC 5V

Frequency: 20HZ-20kHz

Microphone Sensitivity: 42dB                                                                                                                            

Material: ABS         

Wireless HDMI adapter MIRRORSCREEN 100
6,77 

EUR

Weight: 9,1 kg                                    

Box size: 62*44*27 

cm                                                

1. Portable size

Due to its small size, you can take the mirrorscreen adapter with 

you wherever you want. Use it for business conferences, office 

meetings, in class or take it to a friend's party. 

2. Simple wireless connection

Simply plug the mirrorscreen into your device and connect it to 

your laptop, smartphone or tablet via Wi-Fi and enjoy the images 

on the big screen.     

3. Wide compatibility

Compatible with IOS / Android / Windows / Google and supports 

AirPlay, Miracast and DLNA standards. Everything you can see on 

a laptop or tablet can also be seen on a high definition TV (HD 

TV).                                                                                                                    

4. Perfect for use at home or on the go                                                                                 

Take it with you and enjoy advanced technology

Technical specifications:

WiFi frequency: 2.4 GHz

Wi-Fi distance: up to 10 meters

Resolution: 1920 x 1080

Operating system: Linux

Processor: AM8252B

Processor speed: 600 MHz

Memory (RAM): DDR3 128 Mb

Internal memory: SLC 128 Mb

Supported video format: .AVI, .DIVX, .MKV, .DAT, .VOB, .MPG,. 

MPEG, .MOV, .MP4, .RM, .RMVB, .WMV

Supported image format: .JPEG, .BMP

Supported audio format: .MP3, .WMA, .OGG, .WAV, .AAC

Supported document format: .PDF, Microsoft Word, Excel, 

PowerPoint

Features:

Updated version of a regular HDMI cable

Watch movies and series on the big screen (screen mirroring)

TV connection: HDMI cable

Power input: microUSB 2.0

External wireless camera DIGICAM 30
26,53 

EUR

Weight: 21,92 kg       

Box size: 

62×42.5×62.5cm             

Vol: 0,16 m3

HAVE CONSTANT MONITORING WITH YOUR PHONE

The camera sends an alarm message to your smartphone and 

saves the visitors' activities on a memory card, so you can check 

what is happening later.                                   

HAVE EYES IN EVERY CORNER OF HOME OR WORKPLACE

The panoramic view allows you to see everything that is 

happening inside or outside your home. It can also be used as a 

babysitter.                                           

SMART WIFI CONNECTION

It seamlessly connects to your home or office WiFi network, 

allowing you to access video from anywhere with an internet 

connection. With an intuitive app available for both iOS and 

Android, you can watch video in real time.                                                                                                                                                                       

LISTEN AND SPEAK THROUGH THE CAMERA

The external security camera has a built-in responsive microphone 

that allows you to listen and talk through our app. Two-way audio 

allows you to communicate with your desired guests, and with the 

help of a motion detection alarm, you can quickly get rid of 

unwanted guests or animals.                                                                                

YOU CAN DIRECT YOUR CAMERA BY PHONE

It allows 320 ° horizontal and 110 ° vertical rotation, so it can 

cover all areas. 4x digital zoom allows you to zoom in and see a 

distant subject, or zoom out to have a wider view of the 

surroundings.

Specifications:

Material: ABS

Two-way audio

Continuous recording 24/7

Supports up to 128 GB Micro SD card (not included)

High resolution: 1080P (Full-HD)

Color: white

Wireless camera 
SENSORI 100

14,52 

EUR

Weight: 14,35 kg         

Box size: 45 x 43 x 

25cm                              

Vol: 1,7cbm

Protect your home and loved ones in a smart way! Keep your eyes 

anywhere, anytime, and follow the action live on your phone.

Keep your eyes in every corner of your home or workplace

The panoramic view allows you to see everything that is 

happening inside or outside your home. It can also be used as a 

babysitter.

Very small and difficult to notice with magnetic attachment

The camera has a diameter of 3.5 cm, so it can be placed in any 

corner and on any desired surface. It is perfect as a surveillance 

camera in the office, home, car, etc.

Specifications:

Material: ABS

Application support: Android / iOS

Size: 4.3 * 3.5 * 2.5 cm

Weight: 180 g

Resolution: 1920 * 1080 P

Battery life: 180 minutes

Charging voltage: DC-5 V / 1 A

Built-in rechargeable polymer lithium battery

Color: black

Smart watch (with color 

touch screen with high 

resolution)

ULTI D 100
13,76 

EUR

Weight: 9,1 kg                                    

Box size: 62*44*27 

cm                                                

VOL: 0,05 m3

Learn more about the ULTID-32 smartwatch:

It measures body temperature, monitors heart activity, measures 

blood pressure, performs electrocardiography and calculates 

calories burned by counting steps.

Thanks to the magnetic pins, it is charged in an innovative way.

Notifies you of new messages received in SMS, WeChat, Email, 

Facebook and other messaging-related applications.

It is also used for calls via Bluetooth and to identify the location of 

the phone if it gets lost somewhere!

It has a completely waterproof touch screen and can be set in 21 

world languages.

Bluetooth headset with 

microphone
SCORPIBUD 100

5,2 

EUR

Weight: 7,8 kg    

Box size: 

63*36.5*31cm               

VOL: 0,07 m3

The wireless headset combines a built-in high-quality microphone 

and advanced ENC noise reduction technology, which eliminates 

annoying sounds from the surroundings, but at the same time 

allows you to not overhear a conversation even in a very noisy 

room. So you can enjoy clear phone calls and quality music 

anywhere.

SPECIFICATIONS

Bluetooth version V5.0 + EDR (enhanced data rate), compatible 

with V2.1.V2.0 and V1.2 standards

Chip type: Lanxun

Bluetooth function: Supports Bluetooth profiles HSP and HFP

Compatibility: Compatible with most Bluetooth-enabled mobile 

phones and Bluetooth wireless transmitter, which can also be used 

for online voice chat

Distance: 10 m

Frequency: 2402 MHz ~ 2480 MHz

Microphone sensitivity: -45 dB (0 dB = 1 V / Pa, 1 KHz)

Product weight: 14 g

Talk time: 6 hours

Standby time: about 200 hours

Operating voltage: 3.3 ～ 4.2 V - Charging voltage: 5 V - Charging 

Product Details 



Wireless headphones 

with case
WHITE PODS 100

3,93 

EUR

Weight: 8,6 kg                    

Box size: 

51,5*41,5*19cm

Complete freedom in everything you do! Forget about annoying 

cables and experience the best of wireless technology. Listening 

to music, making phone calls and watching videos on your phone 

has never been so easy!

Main functions:

– Handy wireless headphones,

– Easy to use,

– Built-in microphone,

– Quick connection with your phone

How to use: After a simple one-touch setup, BLCK Pods work like 

magic. They turn on automatically and are always connected to 

your device. BLCK Pods can even detect when they're in your ears 

and stop playing when you take them out.

Operating time: 4 hours in full standby. 100 hours in stand-by 

mode.

Charging time: Up to 90 min

Dimensions: 40mm x 15mm x 17mm

Weight: 8 g

Bluetooth version: 4.1

3 in 1 solar portable 

charger
SOLARGO 200

5,17  

EUR

Weight: 14 kg                   

Box size: 

36*32*58,5cm

Don’t be worry about running out of battery when going on a 

business trip, playing games, or traveling.

SMALLER COMPACT

innovative design with high-density polymer lithium battery more 

compact than backup phone charger with the same capacity of 

1200mAh                                                                                   

Waterproof

Dustproof

Intergration FLASHLIGHT in case of emergency                                

WIDE COMPATIBILITY

iphone, ipad, smart phone,…                                                             

FASTER AND SAFER

High density polymer lithium battery

Smart chip multi-layer protection                                                    

WITH KEYCHAIN

so you can attach it to your backpack, keys

Wireless Bluetooth selfie 

stick 6 in 1
SELFIEPRO 100

3,99 

EUR

Weight: 5,29 kg          

Box size: 

42*39*29cm

SELFIEPRO will impress you with its professional all-in-one 

combination that will take your recording and photography to a 

higher level. Great for selfies, group photos, adventure travel, 

vlogging, YouTube videos, podcasts, Facebook Live, FaceTime, 

Instagram, live streaming.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Material: stainless steel, silicone, plastic

Package size: 195 x 44 x 46 mm

Maximum stretchable length: 76 cm

Maximum Bluetooth distance: 10 m

Weight: 134 g

PRICE INCLUDES:

1 x 6in1 Wireless Bluetooth Selfie Stick (360° Rotation, Stabilizer 

Tripod, Detachable Wireless Remote, Detachable Light) - Black

Portable smart photo 

printer
MINIPRINT 50

12,67 

EUR

Weight: 12,6                              

Box size: 56x26x33 

cm                       

Vol: 11,18 cbm

1. CURRENT THE MOST BEAUTIFUL MOMENTS - Relive the 

most beautiful and happy memories by printing them directly from 

your phone in an instant!

2. STAY ORGANIZED - Keep everything under control at work, 

print your lecture notes or make any tags and stickers.

3. DOWNLOADED - Convenient for travel! Because the printer is 

battery-powered, you don't need a power cord and can take it with 

you anytime, anywhere.

You don't need ink - You can print photos right away, anywhere. 

Thanks to the heat transfer technology, ink is not needed, which 

in turn means less cost for you.

4. BLUETOOTH CONNECTIVENESS - Connect the printer to 

your smartphone easily and in just a few seconds via Bluetooth.

THE PRODUCT CONTAINS

1 x portable photo printer

2 x roll of thermal paper (5 m)

1x user manual

1 x USB charging cable                         

Product size: 83mm*83mm*45mm

Power supply: built in 1000mAh lithium battery

Charging interface:5V-Micro USB

Color: White

Connection method: Bluetooth 4.0          

White termo paper
ROLLS FOR 

MINIPRINT
80

1,85 

EUR

Weight: 6,5 kg     

Box size: 

30x26.5x23.5cm

Extra termo paper in white color mini portable smart photo printer Packcage includes: 5 wwhite rolls

Multi color termo paper
MULTI ROLLS 

FOR MINIPRINT
48

2,69 

EUR

Weight: 6.55 kg                              

Box size: 

31.3X31.5X12.5cm

Extra termo paper for portable smart photo printer in different colors
Packcage includes: 3white, 1 pink, 1 yellow and 1 blue color of 

roll.

Sticky termo paper
STICKY ROLLS 

FOR MINIPRINT
80

2,96 

EUR

Weight:10 kg                             

Box size: 

25.7x25.7x23.3cm

Extra termo and sticky paper in white color for mini portable 

smart photo printer
Packcage includes: 5 white sticky rolls

Car charger with two 

USB ports
BLITZY 500

1,8 

EUR

Weight 18,7kg     

Box size: 

57*50*29cm

Fits most car cigarette lighters and barely protrudes past the edge 

of the outlet, providing a trim, less cluttered look.

Specification:

3.0, suitable for truck and car, 2 input ports USB 12 V, fast 

charging, size 3,2x7,8 cm

Plug in adaptor with usb 

output
POWERLINE 375

2,31 

EUR

Weight: 16,3kg      

Box size:   

47,5*39,8*26,2cm

Charger is with a compact size, it is suitable for put into rucksack, 

pocket and even your palm, also saving space while plugged into 

a wall outlet. More importantly, this charger very lightweight and 

durable, matching different safety voltage standards, which is a 

good choice to travel and office!

Specification:

Class II, voltage: 100-240 V, 50/60 Hz, USB output,, DCV 5 V, 

2000 mA

Wireless guitar 

transceiver
NOTESHRED 100

10,1 

EUR

Total weight: 

12,5kg            Box 

size: 

61,5*36,5*25cm

Introducing NOTESHRED - simply connect the transmitter to your 

guitar and the receiver to your amp and start strumming freely!                                               

IMPRESSIVE SOUND QUALITY

NOTESHRED has digital wireless technology and provides 

excellent sound quality. It covers the full spectrum frequency of 

20 Hz - 20 kHz. You can hear the sound of the guitar in excellent 

detail and with less than 6ms delay. It operates in the 24 GHz ISM 

band for crystal clear transmission and has a clean 24-bit Relay 

function for optimal wireless sound quality.

Package includes:

 1x Transmitter

1x Receiver

1x USB Charging Cord

1x User Manual

1x Case                                                                                     

SPECIFICATIONS

Built-in 3.7V 600mAh rechargeable lithium battery

Reach of transmitter: 45m 

Full spectrum 20Hz – 20 kHz frequency response

Operates at 2.4GHz ISM band for crystal clear broadcasting and 

features pure 24-bit Relay for optimal wireless sound quality. 


